MEMORANDUM

TO: Public Schools District Supervisors
    Secondary School Heads

FROM: JOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
      Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: Untrained Grade 7 Filipino Teachers (Critical Content)

DATE: September 24, 2018

Pursuant to Regional Memorandum No. 148, s. 2018, the teachers handling Filipino subject in Grade 7 who were not able to attend the “Panrehiyong Pagsasanay ng mga Guro sa Kritikal na Nilalaman ng Kurikulum- Bitang 7” will attend the second batch of training at the Regional level on October 26-30, 2018.

To include the participants from Catanduanes to the said Regional Training, secondary school heads are advised to submit the list of untrained Grade 7 Filipino teachers to Ma. Gina M. Templonuevo, EPS I (Filipino) on or before September 30, 2018.

For immediate dissemination and compliance.